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Residents of Bailey 2nd intend to make certain they get
their choice of the approximately 8,900 seats for the
Homecoming stage show. featuring Dave Brubeck and
Allan Sherman.
Residents of the floor began their vigil outside the
University Center shortly before midnight Tuesday. thinking that tickets were to go Ol!
sale Wednesday afternoon.
However, after some halfdozen students had waited in
shifts throughout the night,

they di scover ed tickets
wouldn't go on sale until today.
Refusing to become discoural/:ed. the students temporarily gave up their watch.
but planned to begin again at
4 p.m. Wednesday. One resident reported the Roor was
buying a block of tickets worth
about $130.
A member of Alpha Phi
Omega service fraternity was
reported to have been the first
in line, at 11 p.m. Tuesday.
Others were in line by
Wednesday morning, but broke

up when they learned they were
a day early.
Tickets to the Oct. 30 performance. costing $3. $2 and
$1. go on sale at the information desk in the University
Center today. Fifty tickets
for wheelchair students will
be sold for $1 each. Dance
tickets will be on sale for
$3.50 per couple.
The Homecoming show
will be held in the SIU
arena while the dance will
be in the University Center
ballroom.

Parade Route Is Shortened by Mile
* *
Edwardsville
Building Need
Is $93 Million

Construction Sites Block
Old Homecoming Course

President Delyte W. Morris told a meeting of the Illinois State Board of Higher
Education that it will take
$93 million to fully develop
the Edwardsville campus.
Dr. Morris. speaking before the board at a Monday
meeting on the Edwardsville
campus. said that this was
the amount that sru will ask
from the state legislature.
The $93 million. which is
what officials estimate it
would take to build the entire campus. by todars prices, is not expected to be approved in one lump sum.
It is hoped. however. that
by 1970-75 the entire amount
will have been approved.
The board took no action
on the SIU proposal but made
arrangements to tour the Edwardsville campus and to hear
further discussions on the'
scbool's problems of enroll- BOOSTER BUTTON - Booster button's plugging SW's homement. faciliUes and construc- comidg are now on sale at the Unive."Sity Center information
desk. Judy Bost, freshman, is in the background.
tion progress.
While meeting at EdwardsVille, the Board approved nine Enough Time to Study?
new units of instruction for
the University of Illinois,
Northern Illinois University
and Eastern Illinois University.

The 1964 Homecoming parade route will be at least
a mile shorter this year than
before.
The parade will start at
Sycamore Street, on the north
side of Carbondale. and move
12 blocks south on University Avenue to the Old Main
gate.
Officially. the parade will
end at the gate with more

Morrises Schedules
Faeulty Reeeptions
President and Mrs. Delyte
W. Morris will entertain at a
formal reception for all Carbondale campus faculty members at 8 p.m. Friday in the
University Center Ballroom.
The reception. with dancing
to an orchestra, will last until
11 p.m. President and Mrs.
Morris will be in the receiving line untll 10 p.m.
Sunday the president and
his wife win receive Edwardsville faculty members from
" p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Administrative Office Building
on the Edwardsville campus.

Students Critical oj New System Jor Exams,
Fear Sqzweze oj Many Tests in One Day

SPANISH DANCER - Teresa
and her Spanish Company will
present a program of Spanish
dances at the 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Freshman Convocations at Shryock Auditorium today.

If present student opinion
has any bearing on the future
of the new experimental final exam system at SIU.
chances are it will see a short
life.
In a poll of a dozen students
this week. oilly o~ was in favor of the neN system. with
another considering it a "necessaryevil:'
Under the new final schedule teachers will give finals
during class the last week of
school instead of setting aside
a week for nothing but finals. as was done in the past.
The lone supporter of the
new system was Walid M.
Yousef, a junior from Gaz.
Egypt. who said. '" like it
better than the old final week
because sometimes I had too
much time before an exam
and over-studied for it:'
Yousef pointed out that he
is an engineering student, and
in most of his classes he must
learn the material during the
term.
One student felt that the
administration was forced into
the new system. David L.
Brown, a junior from Decatur.
said. "It seems to be a neccessary evil
because it
would take just about a genius to arrange a special
final schedule for all classes.
as large as the University is
becoming. It will he haret on

the student if he has several
finals in one day." he continued, "but then you could
have several under the old
system. roo."
The most widely held attitude toward the new system
seemed to be expressed by
Lewis W. Stahl, a senior from
Carbondale: ... think it's
rotten."
Stahl went on to say: "It
does not provide ample opportunity to study for all

exams. A student is placed
in the predicament of having
finals in the same subject
on two days, and he never
knows exactly what to study."
Larry D. McDonald. a jUnior from McLeansboro, said,
". don't Uke it because it was
too arbitrarily imposed on the
students:'
Laura L. Hertter. a junior
from Vienna. said. ''My only
worry is having tOO many
(Colltinued on P.ge 6)

Crackdown on Bicycle Riders
Announced by Police Chief
Carbondale Police Chief
Jack G. Hazel this week announced a crack down on students and others operating
bicycles without lights after
dark.
Chief Hazel told the Daily
Egyptian that his department
is beginning an indefinite
warning period to familiarize
cyclists With the law requiring
front and rear lights on bicycles after dark.
Later, he said, arrest tickets will
be issued for
violations.
The increasing number of
bicycles and motorbikes in
the SIU community has resuIted in rising numbers of
complaints about their unsafe

and illegal operation. Hazel
said, and his department has
been forced to take steps to
attempt to reduce the likelihood of accidents.
Hazel pointed out that bicycles are subject to the same
traffic laws as are automobiles. He said a number of
cyclists have disregarded
traffic regulations by riding
on the wrong side of streets.
ignoring stop signs and riding the wrong way on one-way
streets.
In these cases, too, he said,
cyclists initially will be
warned. except for flagrant
violations, with issuance of
tickets to follow at a later
date.

than 40 bands turning right
on Grand Avenue and disbanding behind the Wham Education Building.
The floats. stunts and other
units will go through the gate,
around Old Main to HarWOOd
Avenue. tum right at Harwood. Wind around the University Center and disband
at Small Group Housing.
The arrangement was given unanimous approval by
the Carbondale City Council
Tuesday night.
Larry Lieber. chairman of
the Homecoming Committee.
presented the plan to the council. and John Wilhelm, chairman of the Parade Committee.
explained the route.
The parade will begin at
9 a.m. and is expected to last
until noon.
Lieber said that construction at various campus sites
forced the adoption of a shorter route this year.
Last year the parade started
at Sycamore. moved down University Avenue to Grand Avenue. turned right at Grand
to University Drive and around
University Drive to Small
Group Housing.
However, Grand Avenue is
blocked this year because of
construction of the new General Classroom Building.
The year before. the parade began in the Small Group
Housing area, moved around
Campus Drive to U.S. 51. and
north to Main Street. up Main
to University Avenue and back
down University Avenue to
the campus.
Lieber said using U.S •. 51 .
requires a special permit.
P_H~
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American, European Exl,ibit
Slated Sunday in Art Gallery
"The Fabulous Decade:' an
exhibition of 60 prints by leading American and European
printmakers. will open at 2
p.m. Sunday in the Mr. and
Mrs. John Russell Mitchell
An Gallery and will continue
to Oct. 30.
The exhibit. organized by
the Free Library of Philadelphia and first shown there,
is being circulated throughout
the United States and Canada
by the Smithsonian Institution.
The exhibition is accompanied by a detailed bibliographical catalog by Dorothy
Litchfield. head of the prim:
and picture Depanment of the
Free Library.
Since the '50s, a renaissance has been taking place
in the field of graphic ans,
involving most of the leading artists in botb America
and Europe.
Prints are no lunger sim-

ply literary illustrations.
They exist for them selves. not
merely as adjuncts to a
narrative.
Prints now are filled witb
brilliance and boldness new
to the world of printmaking,
because printmaking techni- ~~~~::
'lues are being refined and !
broadened.
June Wayne bas founded tbe
Tamarind Studio in Los Angeles and promises to do for
lithography what Stanley Hayter has done for the intaglio
process.

Cycles on Walks
Given Tickets
Motor bikes and motorcycles found parked on Carbondale sidewalks are being
ticketed for illegal parking.
Police Chief Jack G. Hazel
reponed this week.
He said bis men already
have issued a number of
tickets to these parking
violators.
The tickets.unlikeovenime
parking meter violations,
carry a fine of $3.
Chief Hazel emphasized that
motorized cycles and scooters
are required by law to parkin
lots or at curbside parking
spaces the same as automobiles.
He said they not only tend
to block sidewalks when
parked there but also create
a hazard pulling onto or off
sidewalks.
Operators
of
motorized cycles are expected
to obey the same traffic and
parking laws that govern automobiles, Hazel said.

Macomb Student
Draws Auto Fine
"Full CoveraCje"

TradItional as the BIg Game ..
Wee,un,,! W,th comfortable.
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elegance. pm'§ed, easy· does-It

C.ne.lled
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A CLASSIC

1948 T.C. MG Roadster

A 23-year-old senior from
Macomb was assessed $50
by the Office of Student Affairs Wednesday for illegal
possession of a motor vebicle.
The student, whose name
was not released. also was
declared ineligible for motor
vehicle privileges as an
undergraduate.
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KAREN FLESVIG, A THEATER MAJOR, BRAVES THE CHILLY
WEATIlER TO SELL SEASON TICKETS TO SOUTIlERN
PLAYERS PRODUCTIONS,

Comed '-

Y lor Hom~oming

Season Tickets on Sale
V
5 S'L---b n,_
r or
,",wS IV r wvers
Season coupons to the coming productions by the Southern Players, campus theater
group. are on sale daily.
Representing a savings of
almost 50 per cent, the coupon book assigns to the holder
preferred seats at each of the
five en;l;agements. The cost
of the season ticket is $3.50.
Single admissions will be
$1.25.
Opening
the season on
Homecominl[ weekend will be
.. The Boy Friend:' Sandy Wilson's musical comedy which
takes place in a girls' school
in Paris. The show will run
for eight nights, starting Oct.
30.
The coupon holders may
pick up their reserved tickets for "The Boy Friend"
beginning Oct. 16. Single ad-,
missions will be on sale beginning Oct. 23.
BGx office hours are 10
to 11 a.m. and 3 to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
The world premier of curford Haislip's play, "God in
the Hawthicket," will run Nov.
20-22 and agian after Thanksgiving. Haislip is a graduate
student at Southern.
The Players will pay final
salute to the Shakespeare
quadricentennial in February
when guest director Eric
Christmas will stage "King
Lear."
In April Mordecai Gorelik,
research professor, will stage
his own translation of Max

.I

'.I .

Frisch's sardonic play, "The
Fire Bugs."
The season closes with
Euripides' "Trojan Women,"
considered the leading antiwar play ever written. It will
be the first Greek tragedy put
on by the Southern Players.
Coupon books may be obtained from student salesmen
or at the booth locatedinfront
of the Southern Playhouse,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily.

Silver-Decal Cars
Barred in Ag Lot
Automobiles with silverd~
cals are not allowed to park
in the lot west of the Agriculture Building, as was n'poned
in The Egyptian
Wednesday. The lot is reserved for red and blue
decals.
Cars with all classes of
decals are authorized to park
in tbe new lot across Campus
Drive west of the Arena.

Today's
Weather

~
{r NEW!

1964 AUSTIN HEALEY

{l1963 RENAULT
DEMONSTRATOR

iC NEW! 1964 TRIUMPH
Herald Convertible

HOWERTON MOTOR SALES
Authorized Renault
MG & Austi!l Healey
Dealer
417 E. MAIN

PARTS AND SERVICE
. PHONE 549-1518

Sunny and cooler today with
high in 60s.

used

GOLF BALLS

25( ea.
$2.00

doz.

JIM'S
Murdale Shopping Center
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Convocations,
Meetings Set

The Clothing and Textiles
Department will have a coffee hour at 10 a.m. Saturday
for students in the department
who have completed their field
experio;:ncc.
Three of the students will
report on their field experiences last summer. They are
Robin Dintelman, an Interior
Design major, who did field
work at Scruggs, Vandervoort,
Barney in St. Louis; and two
merchandising majors, Sally
Dashan who worked for Marshall Field and Co., Chicago,
and Linda Rich who worked
for Charles A. Stevens and
Co., Chicago.
Ruse Padgett, chairman of
the Clothing and Textile Department, has asked that students planning to do field experience this year or next
attend the meeting. Staff and
students also are invited. she
said.

AI Andrews Heads

It staples

Sbop with

DAILY EGYPTIAN

NEUNLIST
STUDIO
Greta Garbo Plays Top Role
In WSIU-TV Movie Tonight
Greta Garbo is the star to- girl who learns the meaning
night in the Film Classics' of life and love while in Paris.
feature at 8:30 over WSIUOther highlights are:
TV.
She stars in the film "Nino- 7:30 p.m.
tchka. a story of a Russian
Bold Journey - - "Alaskan
Frontier" shows that the
49th state is still a frontier
land and sometimes life is
primitive.
The 1963 Budapest Music
8
p.m.
Weeks Festival will be toSIU News Review--ClifHolnight's feature at 8:30 on WSIU
man reports the news and
Radio.
activities at Southern.
The program will feature
the Hungarian State Symphony
Orchestra and the Budapest 8:15 p.m.
This Weelc--CapsulecoverChoir, with Andras Farago
age of the imponant news
as Baritone.
of the world during the past
Other program highlights
seven days.
are:

12:45 p.m.
Page Two - - Presents editorials from leading American newspapers.

"-n
-Yrene "

11-;::.'
607 S. Illinois

457-6660

YELLOWS. ARE· SOUGKT • BY· PEOPLE. OF - THOUGHT

Notary Services
Offered at Center
The Bursar's Office does
not provide notary public services as reported in an article
in Tuesday's Daily Egyptian.
A spolcesman for the Bursar's Office said that in the
past that office has provided
the service but was forced
to discontinue it because of
the volume of other business.
Notary public service is
provided at the University
Center.

GREEK
JEWELRY
UYALIERS
OFFICER DANGLES
CRESTS - FOR
CHARMS
CIU.PTER GUARDS
aN STOCK)

SID
UYALIERS
CRESTS
CHARMS

CLASS RINGS
4 WK. DELIVERY

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.
Phone 457 -8121
PRESIOI::NT
PHILIP M. KIMM EL

';L\"~:.>:b: '

It's the "Tot SO"

Budapest Festival
On Radio Tonight

1 p.m.
Al Andrews. senior from
Reader's Corner - - Basil
Du Bois. has been elected
Rathbone reading from Edpresident of the Industrial Edgar Allen Poe's stories and
ucation Club.
poems.
Other new officers are Clifford R. Hilliard of Geff, vice 3:30 p.m.
president; David Reynolds of
Concert
Hall- - Features
Centralia,
secretary;
and
Haydn, Chopin, and Poulenc
Roger Rumrey of Argenta.
as the composers.
treasurer.
The club is a special inter- 8 p.m.
est group for students studySpecial of the Week--Preing industri::.! education in the
sents talks by and interSchool of Technology. Among
views with officials of our
other things, its members are
government, prominent foractive each spring in sponeign visitors, and outstandsoring a regional eXllibit of
ing ir.dividuals from all
shop projects by ar,'a high
walks of life
school and junior high school
students.

The Faculty Play Reading
Group will not meet Friday
night because of the President's reception for faculty
"Iembers.
The meeting will be held
instead on the second Friday night in November.

9'·::'~~:'

II

Industrial Ed Club

Faculty Play Readers
Cancel Friday Meeting

Yearly Rush to Start Monday
For Five Male Organizations
Fraternity rush will be held rna Pi, Tau Kappa Epsilon,
from 8 to II p.m., October and Theta Xi.
12, 13 and 14.
Any male student with 12
credit hours and a 3.0, or
term papers and class notes, photobetter, overall average is ellJ'aphs, ....ws items, themes, reports.
igible to panicipate.
Registration for rush is
from 10 a.m. to noon, and
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., to.day, and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday in Room F of the
University Center.
There will also be a booth
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Friday at Lentz Hall.
There are five fraternities
on campus whtch are participating in rush. Tt, ... ; are Delta Chi, Phi Sigma Kappa, Sig-

"Company Espagnole, Teresa:' is the program scheduled for today's convocations
at 10 a.m. and I p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
Tickets for the Homecoming Show go on sale lit I p.m.
at the Information Desk in the
University Center.
The WRA swimming program begins at ~:30 p.m. at
the University Pool.
There will he a choral clinic beginning at 7 tnnight 1n
Shryock Auditorium.
The WRA Archery Club will
hold its first meeting at 7:30
p.m. in the Gymnasium.
The American Marketing
Association will hold its first
meeting of the term at 7:30
p. m. in Morris Library
Auditorium.

Clothing, Textiles
Schedules Coffee
For Field Students

Page 3
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KAREN BRYANT

Portrait of the Month
Phone for an
appointment today

457-5715
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larpt'
CUB Oosh SI.pler
...ly$1.49
No bigger than a pack of gum. Refills
available everywhere. Made in U.S.A.
At any stationery. variety. book storel
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LIlffG ISUND CIlY t.NEW W1NC.
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The Finest Hour
Alas, the winter is approaching. and we suppose
that it is only natural for bugs,
like humans. to want to be
warm when it's cold. This
premise, however, does pose
some problems.
In short, some few units
of Ur:iversity housing have
been invaded. Modern dorms.
the home of many of SIU''l
married students. have also
become the home of manv
of SIU's better-off bugs.
longer satisfied with lyipO" in
ambush amongst the dewy
blades of crab grass, they
have moved in..!oors by the
l;;ions, much to the consternation of living units' human
inhabitants.
Official propriety may perhaps been dealt a wincing
blow, for it is doubtful that
many of the bugs have met
the requirements for residt·ncy in the dorms. It's not
likely that many of the new
bug residenrs are SIU students. and it is also questiona!:Jie whether or not any
of them
h:lVe
subm;·.ted
themselves to the customal y
waiting list for university
housing.
::'0 the stage is set. At
Southern Hills, the home of
many married students, a
couple sits down before a
television set, their arms
about one another. On a nearby lamp, a pair of bugs does

No

the same--with three times
the affection, considering physical attributes. Bailey Hall
fears the red menace--not
the world Communist movement. but a host of small
red creatures called ants.
In other place3 pesky little criners crawl right into
the ducts of steam irons, rendering them inoperable. And
true haI-pilless is nothing more
than a bug inside a candy bar
inside a candy machine.
But thing,; may not now be
as black and gloomy as they
first may seem to be. Although professional exterminators in some areas may
well have become so aggressive in their bidding that they
exterminated the m s e I ve s
right out of the market, a
successful war of sons is
now nev~rtheless beinr. waged
against the bugs. The ranks
of bugs are thinning as stalwart after stalwan goes forth
to fall like a soldier for his
salt-or sugar. as the case
may be.
The war is waged in the
halls. in the waste baskets,
on the ceilings, on the stairways--where ever bugs may
be. It is a brave battle with
m0 ns te r
weapons pitted
against sheer tenacity. What
lies ahead may be indeed bugdom's finest hour.
Walt Waschick

Letter to the Editor

Goldwater Critics Ch.allenge
Report of 'Exuberant' Crowd
It seemed ubvious to us
that Sen. Goldwater did not
receive an "exuberant and
orderly welcome from the
partisan crowd," as your Saturday ['aily Egyptian's lead
article says.
We were there. Was your
reporter? If he was, he must
have forgotten to turn up his
hearing aid. The boos, at the
Senator's introduction, nearly
overpowered the cheers from
a small but frantic section of
placard-waving young Republicans, and from a few fans in
the crowd. Throughout the
speech, boos and loud heckling
followed most of the candidate's remarks.
One exception was his
pointed comment thatthedraft
should be aboiished. (What
has been a minor point in his
other politkal speeches becomes, in a speech to stUdents,
very important, indeedJ The
reason seems obvious.
Your article treats the
whistle - stop speech as a
smoo:h victory for the candidate But to us, who were
there, and who tried to see
things as they were, Goldwater
looked like a lonely politician
out of friendly territory who,
by slanting his remarks to the
students' interests. managed
to receive a cool welcome instead of a disastrous one.
He appeared ill at ease under his pancake makeup. He
was downright embarrassed
at one point, when a lady's
purse somehow found its way
in[O his hands, and he ccuid
not locate the owner for some
moments.
S N C <.; , santi - Goldwater
demonstration, at the end of
the speech, with many placards and with marching and
singing, was a major event of
the appearance. There seemed
to he as many persons in the

demonstration as there w0re
in the Barry cheering section.
But the most obvi('us indication of how Goldwater was
received was the constant and
loud heckling, and the absence of cheers and applause
from the large majority of the
watchers, who may have been
"partisan" for Johnson, but
obviously not for Goldwater.
Ron Conrad
James Welden
WilHam Staniec
Michael Stann ish
Our reporter was there and
wrote the story as he SIlW it.
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:";ITE OF MUCH-DESIRED LAND-FILL PROJECT ON CAMPUS DRJVE

IRYING DIlLlARD

Chicago'S American

Political Costs in a Democracy
Presidenwl campaigning isn't what it
used to be. In 1360 when Ahraham Lwcoln
was elected the first time, he did not-hard
as it may be to believe now-make a single
campaign 5 pee c h. More
than that, he did not leave
his hometown of Spring·
field. Ill.
A century later John F.
Kennedy whirled in and
out of 43 states, traveled
41.000 miles and delivered
.. record - breaking 360
speeches. Kennedy's opponent, Richard M. Nixon, did
not make as many
speeches, 212, but he
touched !lase in every one
Inln. DIIII",
of the 50 states and covered half again as
many miles, 65,000.
Lincoln's effort obviously cost almost
nothinll. The Kennedy-Nixon campaign cost
a staggering 20 million dollars.

Price Is Hig"
Estimates of the probable price tag on
the Johnson-Goldwater campaign now gettinll under way range all the way up to
25 million dollars. This is a serious matter.
Citizens 11'110 think about it grow concerned

over its implications for the future of uur
democracy. It is rot 0II1y that tremendous
sums of money are expended to influence
the people's choice of national leader. Of
even greater consequence is the fact that
far too much of these funds comes from
individuals, organizations and groups with
axes to grind.
This holds for both sides. If labor leaders
usually help out one camp, business men
and industrialists generally help out the
other.

Stalres Are Great
If the stakes are great for these groups
of economic power, they are also great for
the rank and file of citizens, notably the
independents. Their miDds should be made
up not because one side can buy more
televition !ime than the other, but because
of the ways in which important issues are
presented and discussed.
Individual members of the parties should
meet a far heavier proportion of the costs.
If they did there would be less call on
wealthy contributors who seek to feather
their own nests. Congress will act eventually. Meantime individual campaigners ought
to apply proper safeguards voluntarily.

WW

No Time for Pushups

'My

Son Is on Athletic Dropout,' a Father Laments

By Arthur Hoppe
San Francisco Chronicle
The Olympics are I.;oming up
and everybody's worried about
our chances. Especially Mr.
Bobby Kennedy, the touch football player. He says we !:imply
must do something to stem the
mounting t j d e of "athletic
dropcuts."
In an article in Sports Illustrated, Mr. Kennedy makes a
pretty grave indictment of our
confused, aimless, rebel1io\ls
youth. And he says we grownups must "begin a drive to
preserve talent" by rehabilitating these "athletic
dropouts."
Frankly. it's a grave indictment 1 hadn't yet gOIl.:?n around
to facing up to. But e,;ery
parent of a teen-aged son will
recognize the onset of the
symptoms. First thing you
know,
you catch him in
his room on a nic(.> afternoon.

furtively reading a dog-eared
copy of Cicero. In Latin!
The best course in such an
event, I feel, is [0 try to
hide your shock and disappointment and approach the
boy man to man.
"Hi, there, son," you say
casually, "how come you're
not out playing baseball?"
"Aw, gee, Dad," he says
sullenly, "I know I should.
But J've got a test tomorrow
and 1 didn't think it would
hurt any to spend a couple
of minutes reading a little."
"I know reading's fun. son.
And there should be a place
for it in any well-rounded athletic program. Say the hour
after your bowling lesson [0night. But you have to learn
you can't have fun all the time.
Yeur job is to prepare yourself for life. Look at that CminiJS you got in gym. You'll
never get lOto college on an
athletic scholarship that way."

"Okay, okay, Dad. 1 said
I'd try harder."
"Promises, promises. Do
you know your coach called and
he's worried (0 death about
you? He says you have the
ability, but you just don't
apply yourself. He says you
missed three practice sessions in jai - alai last week
alone. Where were you?"
"Oh, just fooling around."
"Don't tell me. You were
hanging out With that crowd
of no-good bums down at the
public Library. Borrowing
books."
"If
you
just got
to
know
them,
Dad,
you'd
like them. They're smart
fellows:"Smart! I bet not one of them
would know the difference be tween a squeeze bunt and
a quarterback option. Don't
you understand that what you
learn today will st3nd you in
good stead all vour life" Don'r

you realize Willie Mays makes
$100,000 a year? Don't you
comprehend that you can't get
anywhere in this world unless you play a respectable
game ..of golf. Don't you
know •••
"Dad, I guess I better tell
you. I got a job after school
in Kastenmeir's Book Store
cataloguing Schopenhauer.l'm
going to quit sports."
.
"QUit sports! Oh, the shame
of it all. My son, an athletiC
dropout!"
Well, we can only hope that
Mr. Kennedy's ca!l for a vast
rehabilitation program wlli
restore these wild kids to a
c')nstructive
place in
our society--kicking, bouncing, and hitting balls. For, as
we all know, it has long been
the American Dream that any
little boy with pluck and grit
can aspire to the highest position in our ~reat land. Centerfield(.>r for the Giants.
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Five Americans Believed Killed
As Viet Cong Downs Helicopter

Associated Press News Roundup

Johnson Flays GOP
On Social Security
IN THE MIDWEST WITH
JOHNSON - - President Johnson said Wednesday" Americans don't want to gamble
with Social Security." AAd he
argued that Barry Goldwater's
farm policies would spell
disaster.
Mingling these issues with
a recital of his peace-andprosperity theme, President
Johnson flew into the Middle
West - - "America's
heartland," he called it--to get
started on a six-day campaign tour of 11 states from
Ohio to California.
Johnson, in a speech from
the courthouse steps at Peoria, Ill., called Social Security "one of the most importdnt issues of this campaign."
The President said some
people - - he
didn't
name
them--want to make the program voluntary. And he said

this would "bankrupt the
system."
Goldwater has called for
voluntary Social Security. but
not lately. More recently, the
Republican presidential candidate has spoken about protecting the program from
amendments which he says
would destroy it. He includes
mp.dical insurance for the aged
in that category.
A crowd estimated by Police
Chief Vear Dougas at 12,000
met the President at the Des
MOines airport.
Persons jammed six deep
along sidewalks in downtown
Des Moines as the presidential motorcade went past.
Some 10,000 signs were provided the crowd to use in
greeting the President.
Twenty-four expert riflemen from the Des Moi!les
Police
Department
were
posteG on top of strategic
downtown buildings.

Goldwater Sees Great Dangers
In Power Available to President
WITH GOLDWATER
IN
NEW JERSEY - - Sen. Barry
Goldwater flew into New Jersey Wednesday to tell a cheering audience at Atlantic City
that it is "not safe" to have
so much power available to
President Johnson.
The Republican presidential
nominee, whose address was
delaved because he was besieged by autograph seekers,
pledged that if elec.ted he will
reduce the powers of the presidency, which, he said, have
grown
to
dangerous
proportions.
Goldwater said that under
Johnson the executive branch
is running the government.
He said there had been "usurpation" of the authority of
Congress.
"That much power is not
safe lying arcund for one man
to use," the Arizona senator
said.
Goldwater was embarking

Mothers Arrested
In New York Sit-In
NEW
YORK
-- Police
Wednesday arrested dozensof
defiant white mothers backing
a school sit-in protest against
an integration program which
transferred their
children
away from the neighborhood
school.
The arrests sparked a nearriot among scores of demonstrators
and
on-lookers
outside public School 149 in
the Jackson Heights section of
Queens.
Police headquarters reported the arrests of 65 adults
on charges of loitering in or
near a school, a form of disorderly conduct. One man was
charged with felonious assault
on a policeman.
The adults, along With 80
children, were taken in buses
and patrol wagons to court.

TRAVELING?
Let us Iftoke reservations
ond orrongements for you ..,t
no extro chorge.

B & A TRAVEL
"II' e do everylhint!
but pack 'your b"f!,."

Phone 549·1863
715 S. University

on a series of appearances
in New Jersey calculated to
draw Republicans together under his conservative banner.
Rep. Milton Glenn, R-N.J.,
sounded the keynote for Goldwater's invasion of the state
when he said that he and the
presidential nominee "differ
on issues but basically we are
Republicans."
Goldwater again made a plea
for what he termed a "fair
shake from government for
the forgotten American." He
said thiS forgotten American
was 95 per cent of the people,
those who "pay taxes, educate
their children, work hard, stay
OUt of trouble and don't ask
anything from the government
except a fair shake."

AP Photo

LYNDON B. JOHNSON

Paraguay Greets
DeGaulle Warmly
ASUNCION,
Paraguay - President Charles de Gaulle
basked Wednesday in the welcoming warmth of Paraguay,
which greeted him with vivas
and rose petals after a Peronist riot broke up his farewell
appearance in Argentina.
The French chief of state
showed no ill effects from
the violent windup of his Argentine visit when he arrived in the land of Gen.
Alfredo Stroessner, Paraguay's dictator preSident,
on the eighth leg of his 10nation Latin-American tour.
More than 20,000 residents
of Paraguay's 450-year-old
capital
staged
a wellorganized welcome demonstration.
The
scene contrasted
sharply With the rock. teargas and gun battle that erupted
a few hours earlier in Cor.doba, in central Argentina.

e P.F. FLYERS
e ROBLEE
ePEDWIN

SHOES

Fashion Shoes For Ladies
and Gents

SALUKI
SLIPPER SHOPPE
715 South University
C<lrbondole

RJR THE BEST IN YITAMIN "C"•••
eTREE RIPENED APPLES
(We

,lOW

_r own)

elCE COLD F.RESH APPLE CIDER
(DiSCOunt on 5 ,<II. or more)

eHONEY - Comb or Strained

McGUIRE FRUIT FARM MARKET
8 Miles South on U.S. 51

FREE
BUS SERVICE
to Murdale Shopping Center and return

Every Saturday
Bus leaves
Southern Hills
Sm. Group Housing
Thompson Point
Uni". Center
Woody Hall

."""'1

aus
Mu,tI.l.

11:06
11:15 HJ~
11:17 12:17
11:19 12:19
11:23 12:23

t~~

1:17
1:19
1:23

2:06
2:15
2:17
2:19
2:23

3:06
3:15
3:17
3:19
3:23

11:35 12:35

1:35

2:35

4:10

frolll

LAST BUS LEAVES MURDALE AT 4:10 P.M.

murdale
shopping center

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
--A U.S. Army helicopter with
five Americans and a Vietnamese aboard was shot down
in flames 13 miles west of
Saigon Wednesday, crashing in
the midst of a powerful Viet
Cong unit.
All six men aboard the helicopter were presumed killed.
Ground troops who fought
their way to the burned wreckage found three bodies charred beyond recognition. The
other three bodies could not be
found.
While it was presumed they
also had bf>en killed. rh",re

was some possibility they had
survivea and were captured by
the Viet Congo
A second helicopt(:r also
was downed nearby, but its
crew reportedly survived and
was repairing the aircraft for
a flight back to its base.
The twO helicopters, armed
with rockets and machine
guns,
had
been providing
strafing support for a small
operation
by Vietnam.:se
ground troops. Other helicopters in the flight saw one
machine burst into flames
and hurtle into the midst of
the enemy below.
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Street Projects
Near CamDlls
.a
To Ease Biud

Activities Set Jor Faculty Club
Barnie E. Abelle, associate
Abelle will discuss "Facprofessor of management, will ulty Annuities Through Payspeak at the Faculty Club roll Deductions" following
lunch in the Faculty Center,
seminar Friday.
1130 S. Thompson.
He will discuss several annuity plans now available to
SIU faculty members.
The club's first bi-monthly
for
·Potluck dinner will be held
·at 6 p.m. Sunday. Hosts and
Senior Portraits
hostesses for the occassion
Seniors with last names
are Jennie M. Harper, Kathstarting with R-Z and
leen Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs.
all VTI grads.
Robert Jacobs and Mr. and
Mrs. John Parsons.
Open 9 a.m. to 5:30p.m
Also part of the club's
scheduled activities is the LaNO APPOINTMENT
dies Bridge Club, which meets
NECESSARY
at 1 p.m. on Wednesdays.

14

~

MORE DAYS

ROLANDO'S
STUDIO
711 S. ILL.

Foundation to Meet

\
-\
~

CARDED - Dorothy Morris, wife of SIU President Delyte W.
MorriS, gets first library card issued to faculty wives for use
under the new automated circulation system in the SIU Morris
Library. Robert Keel, circulation librarian (IF!ft) issued the
card in the presence of Ferris S. Randall, acting librarian.

The Church of Christ Foundation will meet from 7:30
to 8:30 Friday evening in
Room F, student activities
area, University Center.
The meeting will ~nclude
devotions and a discussion
of programs for future meetCards have been issued for the new automated circulation
ings [his year.
the faculty wives for use in system of the library.
Mrs. Delyte W. Morris was
the first faculty wife to receive the new card, "Identification card No. I."
Ferris Randall, acting librarian, said faculty spouse
cards are now available and
th::! card will be necessary
Hwy. 13 at Lake Rd.
to check out books from the
Carbondale, III.
library. The cards are at the
circulation desk. Applicants
should bring their Social SeJackson Co. 457-2184
curity numbers.
Williamson Co. 985-4812
This card r P. pre sen t s
another phase of the library's
automated circulation system
for fast check-out Service.
Randall pointed out that there
are now six types of library
identiftcaticn cards available
for st,,'; .nts, faculty and staff,
at
university school students,
special
session courtesy
cards, and cards for area
library users.

Wives oj Faculty Members
Receive New Library Cards

Epps
Yolkswagen

Buy •••

h. i. s.

Clothes

Korean Students
Elect Park, Lee

tn:be ~quir£ ~bop lLtb.
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTEil

The Korean Student Association held its annual picniC
Saturday at the Carbondale
City Reser.'oir.
At the picniC ~he following
officers were elected: Byong
Soo Park, a graduate studen~
in the Government Department, preSident, .md PH Hoon
Lee, undergraduate in chemistry, vice president.

Shop With

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Advertisers

Sudsy Dudsy
self-service laundry

in
Post-Gra
slacks by

h.i.s

You'll prance and dance and
look lean and lethal in these
pants. They trim you up and
taper you down. Post Grads
are the king of campus styles
because they're absolutely au
thentic. Neat belt loops Nar
row- but· ~ot too· rlarrO'tI r:uffs.
Shaped on seam pockets You
can look regal for a pitt;Jncc
since they (ost btd ~fi9;j
,] pair in 6')" DaGon' ]'i
Cotton. Huy 'er;~ ;1nd rC;,Hrr'

~

Exclusive

JET ACTiON
AGITATOR
Bathes

Menu
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JIM'S PIZZA PALACE
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FRI. & SAT. TILL 2:00 A.M.

519 So. ILL.

PHONE 549-3324

DEEP dirt out
University ?Iaza

Projected street improvement projects near the SIU
campus should go a long way
toward alleviating traffic congestion, according to Carbondale Mayor D. Blaney Miller.
Mayor Miller said one of

~~~!r~~I:'~n~rt~a;il~~lfsS~::~
nue, is to be widened next
summer. He said the project
already has been approved,
with SIU contributing rightof-way property and the work
to be financed through a city
bond issue.
Also planned for next summer are improvements to sections of University and Illinois avenues, With one-way
routings to improve the flCl\~
of traffic, Miller said. Part
of IllinOis Avenue will be one
way northbound: part of University Avenue, one way south.
Mayor Miller told the Daily
Egyptian tnat other improvements are in the advanced
discussion stage in the City
Council and are likely to be
announced in the near future.

Students Give
Exam Views
(Continued from Page 1)

classes in one day. On two
days I have five classes."
The most common complaint was that it will not
give the student enough time
to prepare for his exams,
especially if he must attend
all of his classes that week,
even when not taking anexam.
Roland A. Gill, a sophomore from Flora, said "I'm
against it. It seems as though
when you continue to go to
class ii. would be restricting
to your schedule."
"Yes, it's horrible," said
Joyce E. Popp, a junior from
Altamont, when asked if she
had an opinion of the new
schedule. "We can't prepare
for finals as well because we
might have two or three in
one day."
Then, of course, there'E
the popular opinion voiced by
Linda L. Filippi, a freshman
frnm Sterling: "l'd rather not
have any finals."

Six Pairs Clash
In Football Today
Intramural flag football will
begin its third day with the
follov-.• ng teams slated for action today.
Field No. 1- - Rejects vs,
AFROTC.
Field No. 2--Glovers VIOlators vs. Ag Coop.
Field No. 3--Brown 1st vs.
Warren Rebels.
Field No. 4--0verseers VS.
Pierce Phamoms.
Field No. 5--Broncos VS.
Alkies.
Field No. 6 - - Phi Sigma
Kappa vs. Phi Kappa Tau.
All games will start at 4:15
p.m •

~~~

!/ c»~
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.! • • •
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Saluki Lineup
Is Shaken Up
By Shroyer
Major lineup changes have
h ighlighted th~ football Salukis' early practice sessions
this week.
in an attempt to find some
offensive punch for Southern's
8 p.m. encounter with Fr.
Campbell here Saturday, head
coach Don
Shroyer
has
demoted four s,aners and replaced them with thre<: former
front-line veterans and a rapidly-progressing sophomore.
Making the big jump to the
first unit this week are veterans Charlie Warren, Bonnie Shelton and Bennie Hill
and sophomore Willie Willkerson.
Warren
replaces
Monry Riffer at fullback, Shelton takes over the split end
slot for the injured Tom Massey, and Hill will take center
in place of junior cocaptain
Gene Miller. Willkerson will
replace Vic Pant"leo at the
staning right guard position.
Others on the first team
against the Screaming Eagles
Saturday ::Ire quanerback Jim
H an, halfbacks Rich Weber
and Rudy Phillips and linemen Earl O'Malley, Mitchell
Krawczyk, Isaac Brigham and
Mike l\·lcGinnis.
Weber, a diminutive speedster from i\'latton, still leads
the Saluki offense in rushing
after three games. The 5-8,
175-pound back has carried
the ball 42 times for 147 yards,
and average of 3.5 yards per
car-rv. Riffer, who had reen
Shroyer's starting fullback
until yesterday's shakeup, is
second in rushing with 128
yards in 38 attempts for an
average of 3.4 yards per try.
Warren, Riffer's replacement, has rushed for eight
yards in five carries for an
a verage of 1.6.
Han
saw
his
passing
average dip to a disappointinv,
• 371 percentage after COJ'Tlpleting only eight of 30 aerials
in last week's 63-7 loss to
Tulsa. In the Salukis' first
three games, the junior signal caller has completed only
26 of 70 attempts for J04
yards and two touchdowns. In
addition, Hart has had s.,ven
of his passes intercepted by
enemy defenders.
Sophomore end Massey
leads Southern's pass receivers with eight receptions good for 123 yards. But
the Runnemede, N.J., standout suffered a broken cheek
bone in the Tulsa defeat and
is not expected to see much
action against Fr. Campbell.
Following Massey in pass
receptions are Weberwithfive
catches for 71 yards andShelton (one of the Salukis leading receivers and scorers in
t 0"3) three aerials for 68
yards as a second-string end.
Starting flankerback Phillips
has six reception>' for 48 yards
(Continued on P"ge 8)
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Rutlget Terms
Free ABC Bookiet
on Diamol'd 3uying

EXPERT REPAIR
Watches, Jewelry,
Shavers,
Remountin~

2 -

5 Day SERVICE

..£w2fjwitz JE.U.TE.t.'l.
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
SHOPPING CENTER
611 S. Illinois
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SIU Mentioned in PoU
SIC's football ream was
givl:n hr)Oorable rn(:r;tion by the
Associated Press thiS week In
the AP's poll of the nation's
top small college grid SQU"j5.
The Salul:is were rankE:d
fifth a week ago.

1. Clip This Ad

2. Buy A Pair
Of Slacks
3. Receive A $2 00
Belt

ABSOLUTELY
FREE

MEN'S AND BOY'S WEAR
300 S. ILLINOIS

MARSHA PURDUM TRIES OUT A $100 SEAT IN THE SID ARENA

FREE

Saluki Basketball Boosters Club
To Pick Name Through Contest
To stimulate area interest
in SIU's growing bask('tball
program, South('rn's Athletic
Department is coordinating
the formation of a new basketball boosters club.
A "pick-a-name" contest
for the new club is in progress aorl will end Saturday.
The winning name will be
announced Ocr. 17.
The Athletic Department
has invited students and area
fans to suggest names for the
club, which will be composed
of 300 members purchasing
S100 season tickets for 13 SIU
home basketball games.
Club members will be r('stricted to the padded theater seats on the east side
of the Arena. Other paying
customers will sit in the
Arena's 2,000 unpadded the2.ter seats, while SIU students
will be restricted to the
bleacher areas around the top
of rhe Arena and at both

ends of the basketball court. name will receive two season
Approximately 100 of the tickets for Southern's home
booster club scats have been basketball contests.
sold and the remaining 200
seats arc expected [Q be sold
by Dec. 1 when the Salukis
meet Oklahoma State in their
Arena debut.
All "pick and name" con[Cst emries should be sent
potted pi ants, corsages &
to Fred Huff, AthletiC Pubfloral arrangements.
licity, in Room 118K in the
Arena. Entries mUb' be sub'~Flowers for all Occosions ... •
mitted to Huff no later than
Saturday.
f.O~ S. MI(~II.\.t:l. SiTRl':F.r
The person whose entry is
(~"HUON1'''I.t:. ]",.ISO'~
selected as the booster club's

REED'S

Tennis Tournament
To Start Friday

FREE

BATES
TV & APPLIANCE
SERVICE CO.
PHILCO DEALER
SALES·SERVICE·RENT ALS

.. We Repair All Makes"

OPEN 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
BATES
TV & APPLIANCE
SERVICE CO.
Ph. 457·2955
S15 s. ILL.

Classified adverti si"g roteS: 20 words or less ore S 1.00 per
insertion; additional words five cen's each; four consecutive

issue. for 53.00 (20 words).

Payoble before the deadline,

which is two days pl'ior to publicotion. except for Tuesdayls
paper" .... ich is noon Friday.

The Daily Egyption does nol refund money when ods are con-

celled .
The Doily Egyptian reserves the right to reiect

SERVICES OFHRED
Locksmith - keys for auto house - office - traiter - locle opened - repoirer - .. p.m. to 9
!'.m. w ...... days. 8 o.m. to 9 p.r.,.
Saturday. 505 W. Chestnut St.
Phone 457.5402.
1J.15p.
24.hour

wre eker

our free cor wosh club.

S.20c

~-----------t
Don't cut or sleep through on ...
other closs again .. You will be
phoned onytime between 7.10,
including Saturdays. Ph. 457·
6535.
11.14p.

licLP

~iANTE\)

Cob drivers wanted. Must be 21
years old and have chauffeur's
license, apply at Yellow Cab
Office, 215 S. III. Ave., Carbon.
dole, III.
7·17ch.

I~;' . .g~
~

mo';~

..<lure II,.':

>

, J.S~~g?~~~

advertising

Housetroiler,
completely
furni sh ed, 55" 1O. Three bedroom s.
Washer, patio. Phone 684.2691.
13.14p.

FOR SALE
1958 Ford - automatic. V-8.
4 door. New tires. Call 457.5S14
after 5 p.m.
1I.IA p •

Mobile home 35 x 8; 2 bedroom,
S yrs. old. One owner, priced for
qui CK sol e. Call 684·3798 after
6 p.m.
12.15p.
1963 Schwinn 10 speed racer.
condition, Eager to
Phone Rick
453.2533.
12.15p.

Exceflent

0'

sell.

1958 Chevy Impala, automotic,
V.S, block, fully equipped. Best
offer. Ph. 549·3179 be'ween 7
12.15p.
p. m. and 9 p. m.

Resident fellow for any dormitory wonted to set up pickup
station for laundry and drycleoni"g. Liberal c:ommi:ssion. Con-

Trumpet

toct Young's Laundry. Phone 7·
4991.
1I.l4p.

Conn
Constellation
quality in excellent

Need extra money? We need male
university students, single or

liFE Magazine calls "a lusty, boldly provocative pro-ductlon with an array of castles, wenches and derring, do." This new RCA Victor album captures the Ire-" 4"
mendous emotional impact, all the eloquence (and , .
earthiness) of the film's major speeches as selected ,
by director Peter Glenville. An album of significant <
interest to sludenls of drama .:md the spoken word. ;_

l
;

h;ghUgh', '.om ,..,

~ny

Roams - sinllle or double vacancy. 300 "0. III. Av ... 457·
5020.
12.16p.

service.

~ho:t:n'':57~~~~ale As~e:b~:;

\

F

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads

The intramural tennis tournament will start Friday. All
participants are asked to come
to the Intramural Office before Friday ro get the rules
gov.;rning the tournament.

married, to sell health insurance.
Sell at your own conveniencea
Apply at Fron"l in Insuronc ..
Ag ..ncy, 703 S. Illinois or ph.
4S7.446I.
12.ISp.

WANTED
-

B./la,.

Preferably
or equal
condition.

Call Marion. Illinois, WY3·3847.
13.16p.
Free room & board for mtlle beyond 2 mile limit, in exchange
for help with physically handi.
copped graduate studen'. Ph.
9.1314.
10·13n.

FOR RENT

Part time and full time waitress.
Call 7·7724 ofter 2:0~0. f3~:

Rooms, cooking privileges. Ideal
graduate and internotionol
students. Close to campus. One
prj vate room wi th break fast cooking. S49· 1160 (E venings) II· 14p•

Girls wonted to sh aJe troil er
very close to campus. Re1Jsonoble. S-=5' to coil aher 8 p.m.

fo,

Vac.ncies at Woshington Squar"!'
701 Sou,h Washington. Boord op·
tionol, linen service optionoL
Ph. 549.266 3.
12·15p.

I

549.3953.

11.14p.
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Sadecki Is Winner

ATTRACTIVE FRAMES
MAKE AN ATTRACTIVE
YOUI

Cardinals 80mb Ford, Yankees
9-5 in W'-,rld Series Opener
By JACK HAND
Associated Press
ST. LOUrS -- Young Mike
Shannon and broken - jawed
Carl Warwick struck key
blows in a four - run sixth
inning uprising that gave the
underdog St. Louis Cardinals
a 9-5 victory over the New
York Yankees in the opening
game of the World Series
Wednesday.
A standing room throng of
30,805 at St. Louis' first
Series
game
since 1946
savored the spectacle of the
proud Yanks losing their fifth
straight. The favored American League champion;; went
crashing down four times in
a row against the Los Angeles
Dodgers last fall.
The Cardinals turned the
game into a rout in the eighth
with three unearned runs.
Shannon, a young man recalled from the farm system
in mid-season, stTuck a tremc'ndous .ISO-foot home run
With a man on off the "B"
of a brewery sign atop the
scoreboard in left that tied
the score in the sixth. It
C.lme off loser Whitey Ford,
who was knocked out when
Tim NIcCarver followed with
a double.
Warwick, who went into the
game with a scar on his right
cheek and a "throb in my
head" as a souvenir of a
line driVe during a Sept. 27
batting practice, stroked home
the tie-breaking run with a
pinch single off relief man
Al Downing.
Until the Cardinal uprising,
Ford had been rolling along
With a five-hitter and a 4-2
edge over Ray Sadecki, but the
old master was nor in his usual
sharp form.
A stiff wind from the southeast that stiffened the pennants atop Busch Stadium
helped Shannon's drive and
also bOOsted Tom Tresh's
two- run .IOo- foot homer into
the left center field seats in
the Yankee second.
This definitely was not a
pitcher's day. Sadecki, the
winner, allowed eight hits in
six innings before he was
lifted for a pinch hitter.
If there was a pitcher to
write about it was Barney
Schultz, a 38-year-old refugee from the farm system
by way of two or three big
league clubs. The knuckle ball
artist, so important in the
Cards' late pennant drive with
II saves, allowed the Yanks
only one run in the last three
innings.

Don't take a chance
on your sight for
vanity's sake. We
offer complete
glasses, lenses and a

When danger threatened, Mantle to ground to Julian
Schultz was able to dig down Javier.
a little deeper and pitch his
In the ninth, Schultz had
way out of it. After Mickey them on the hip all the way,
Mantle singled and Tresh 1-2-3.
walked in the seventh, he
The opening victory was a
struck out Joe Pepitone.
tremendous lift to the Cards,
After a run had scored and who had been 17-10 underthe Yanks had Bobby RiChard- dogs in the Series and 6-5
son on second and Roger Maris in the first game.
on first with two out in tn.~
Having beaten Ford, the
eighth. Old Barney forced Yanks' ace, the Cards now
are able to send fire-balling
Bob Gibson, 19-12, against
the
Yanks' rookie Mel
Stottlemyre, 9-3, in Thursday's second game. There will
be a day off for travel Friday bebre the Series resumes
in New York Saturday.

W'e 01'0 replace
len,e, while you wait!

selection of hundreds
of latest style frames
at only

$9.50

CONRAD OPTICAL
Across from Varsity TheBtre

Comer 16th and Monroe-Herrin

PICK'S

... IN CARBONDALE

S·I·lI
~.

DAVE BOLGER

Shroyer Revises
Salukis' Lineup

n

(Continued f rom Page
and tight end McGinnis five for
36 yards.
Four Salukis--Weber, Riffer, Shelton and Warren--are
tied for the team scoring lead
with six points, both coming
on extra-point conversions.
Southern has scored an unimpressive total of 26 points
for three games, an average
of a little better [han six
per contest. SIU opponents
have tallied 104 points.
As a team, the Salulcis have
rushed for 243 yards compared with their opponents'
513 and have gained 363 yards
passing compared with 690
by the opposition.
Saluki kicking speCialist,
Dave Bolger, :las punted 21
times for 800 yards, an average of 38.1 yards per kick.

OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK
8 A.M. to 9 P.M

Round

U.S.Gov.

Steak

Inspected

69( LB.

Baby BeeF

u.s. co.". - Inspected

CHUCK ROAST
First Cut 39C LB.
Center Cut 49C LB.
U.S. GOV.

REND LAKE

BOLOGNA

LB. 29(

INSPECTED

24 HOUR
PHOTO SERVICE
Black and white film

L.. vey..,rfil ..
.t the Univenity
Book Stare

Cente~

color film - 3 days

Bush Can Good Sale BUSHES
BUSHES
BUSHES
BUSHES
BUSHES
BUSHES

So. 111. Photo Finishers
Bax 163, Carbondale
Your Friendly

MARTIN
Service Stations

10

FRESH

315 N. Illinois 421 E. Moin
914 W. Main

TOMATOES

2

APPRECIATE
THE BUSINESS FROM SIU

STUDENTS ••• FACULTY ...
EMPLOYEES & THEIR FAMILIES
WE OFFER THE
FINEST PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
& AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES
for your car care, plus You Save 2 Ways - Low Prices
Plus Top Yalue Stamps With Earh Pur('hase

99t

for

SHOWBOAT SPAGHETTI 303 can
KRAUT
303 can
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS
MEXICAN STYLE BEANS
RED KIDNEY BEANS
NAVY BEANS

LB. for

35(

Shurfresh TV DINNERS

CHICKEN, TURKEY & BEEF 39(
Pevely

MILK

2%

tlomogeniud

2

(1-2 gaL)

Mr. G.

POT ATOES .- 9 oz. pkg. 2 for 19(
PUFFS 400'5
2 for 49
MILNOT
10(

69(

TOKEY GRAPES

2

LB. for

25(

GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS

2

LB. lor

29(

